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Who are 
Monkii? ๏ Pure digital agency

๏ Based in Melbourne CBD

๏ Design, development, 
eCommerce, mobile, 
strategy

๏ Team of 20 full time staff

๏ Work primarily with 
institutions and 
organisations

๏ A lot of Drupal sites!



We have built
Drupal sites 
for:

๏ The ABC

๏ Australian Centre for the 
Moving Image (ACMI)

๏ The Australian Greens

๏ Zoos Victoria

๏ Breast Cancer Network
Australia





Background



The organisation
Zoos Victoria is a not-for-profit, zoo focused on 
conservation and fighting extinction.

Zoos Victoria has 3 public zoos:

๏ Melbourne Zoo

๏ Healesville Sanctuary

๏ Werribee Open Range Zoo



The website
The website has been hugely important 

๏ as a communications tool

๏ driving ticket sales 

๏ driving donations

๏ promoting the conservation message



However
The old site had issues

๏ 5 years on an enterprise .Net CMS - ADX

๏ Limited vendors for support and upgrades

๏ Constant crashes & downtime

๏ Slow speeds

๏ Lack of structure (too much freedom)

๏ A lot of manual processes





Key issues for the project
๏ High traffic site (up to 20k visitors 50k pvs per 

day)

๏ True 24/7 uptime including media events

๏ Zoos open 365 days a year!

๏ Complex content

๏ Integration with other systems

๏ Limited budget

๏ Limited time, and a fixed launch date

๏ 150th anniversary (no pressure!)





So...
Why Drupal?



From the Clients perspective
They did a lot of research and discovered:

๏ Affinity with open source philosophy

๏ High uptake by similar organisations (inc. 
Taronga Zoo)

๏ Large number of vendors 

๏ High number of plugins

๏ Advanced features, such as workflows

๏ Cost effective & quick 



From our perspective:
๏ Wide variety of content

๏ animal profiles

๏ events

๏ campaigns

๏ Well defined relationships between content 
types

๏ Great opportunities for dynamic content 
placement



From our perspective:
Complex user roles

๏ large organisation with several types of roles

๏ content publishing has an approval workflow

Content portability

๏ long term multi-platform strategy 

๏ content divorced from formatting and display



From our perspective:
Modularity and phased approach

๏ phased development approach helped meet 
timelines

๏ adding new functionality via modules is very 
easy



What we did



What we did
In a nutshell:

๏ New site structure and organisation

๏ New designs

๏ Drupal 7 build

๏ Training

๏ Load test and deploy

๏ 7 Months to plan, design and code  



What we did
The Zoo has great content - let’s use it better

๏ clunky content editing workflow should be 
streamlined

๏ less training required to create new content

๏ cull and condense hierarchy of content

๏ provide clear and simple navigation and calls 
to action



What we did
Phased approach



What we did
Content portability

๏ content type composed of specific fields

๏ great when we want to display an Animal 
profile in a mobile app

๏ one interface for content creators across an 
entire ecosystem



Development Workflow
๏ JIRA is used to track tasks and bugs

๏ Version control using Springloops

๏ Developers work on Virtualbox LAMP 
servers

๏ Each commit is deployed to staging for 
QA

๏ Deploy to live in batches of completed 
features



Interwebz

Firewall

Load Balancer

Web (Nginx, Apache)

DB Server

Infrastructure



The Modules



Key Contrib Modules 
Calendar
CKEditor
Content Lock
Ctools
Date
Entity
Entity Reference
Libraries
Link Checker

Media
Metatags 
Quick 
Nodequeue
Redirect
Revisioning
Views
Webform
XML Sitemap



Modules
Revisioning



Modules
Entityreference



Modules
Media



Modules
Date



Custom Modules 
Around 20 in total

๏ Custom content types

๏ Animals

๏ Properties

๏ Events

๏ 10 content types in total

๏ Edit-in-overlay

๏ Customisations to contrib 
functionality



Theme
Custom theme

+

+ +



Designs



Design and IA fundamentals 
๏ Modern, clean and playful

๏ Conservation focused: connect, 
understand and act

๏ 4 distinct brands each with their 
own personality











Fighting 
Extinction









The Animals







Wins



Project Wins
๏ A very happy client 

๏ Launched on time

๏ A stable and quick site

๏ Able to handle high traffic events

๏ Drupal now seen as being central to all digital 
communications (apps, screens at the Zoo)



Learnings



Learnings
๏ ‘Phasing’ works!

๏ Concentrate on what is important

๏ Load testing = peace of mind

๏ Content is king



Thank you :)
Any questions?



If you have a chance please remember to evaluate this 
session.

Enjoy the rest of DrupalCon Sydney!


